Since its launch in June 2015, *RBMS* has grown quickly and we have now published over 50 papers in four volumes, including three thematic Symposia. Our newest feature, *What\'s Out There*, will provide reviews of books, plays, films, television documentaries and dramas, conferences and other events related to reproductive biomedicine and society. And there is certainly a lot of interest in our field as we complete Volume 4. In addition to the many popular TV series and films featuring ART-driven plot lines \-- such as *Orphan Black*, *Top of the Lake*, *Sens8*, *Vegas Baby*, *Morgan and Eden* \-- there is a boom in infertility-related memoirs, novels, documentaries, websites and chatrooms. Indeed, questions about the social implications of new reproductive technologies seem to be everywhere at the moment. Consequently it is not surprising that new formats such as *Fertility Fest*, curated by Jessica Hepburn at two venues in the UK last year, are beginning to combine theatre, film and the arts with information and resources about infertility and ART treatment. Our journal also occupies this \'in-between\' slot, by seeking to promote scholarly work that engages with the full spectrum of issues arising from the rapidly expanding fertility services sector, as well as with reproductive science and biomedicine. As the articles in Volume 4 confirm, this is a very broad spectrum indeed, from issues affecting kinship, religion, gender and sexuality to new ethical dilemmas such as posthumous conception and the registry of births from donor gametes. Our range of contributions reflects this diversity too: Volume 4 combines commentaries with reports and research articles. At the annual meeting of the European Society of Human Reproduction and Embryology (ESHRE) in Geneva this past July, the scientific programme contained very few contributions from outside basic science and medicine. ESHRE has no social scientific or humanities component, and no longer even has a bioethics section. At next year\'s ESHRE meeting in Barcelona, the theme of outreach and engagement will be more prominent across the entire conference, and this will undoubtedly create room for more attention to be paid to all of the important ways that \'new conceptions\' are changing how we think, how we live and how we understand our world \-- as well as how we make babies. This change is overdue. After all, it is an anthropological truism that what a society believes about reproduction tells you what it believes about everything else. *RBMS* is contributing to the effort to bring the full spectrum of knowledge to the questions posed by the post-IVF society. We hope you will be inspired by Volume 4 to continue to support the journal in this effort.
